
 

 

  IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY 
School of Education 

CI 395/595 Content Area Reading and Literacy (3 Credits) 
Fall 2017 

________________________________________________________________________ 
Instructor: Wendy Barlow 
Office: E0051 Lagomarcino Hall (basement) 
Class Hours/Location: 9:30–10:50 am, Tuesdays & Thursdays; Lagomarcino 0165 
Office Hours: 10:50-11:50 (T/Th), & by appointment 
Office Phone: n/a 
E-mail: wabarlow@iastate.edu, barlowwe@gmail.com 
________________________________________________________________________  

“Literacy is…the fuel for freedom. It is, indeed, a right.” 
(Sizer, in The Right to Literacy in Secondary Schools, p. x) 

 
Catalog Description  
Analysis and application of strategies to enhance students' literacy development in middle and 
secondary school settings. Prereq: CI 204 and junior standing (CI 395); Graduate status and 
teaching license (CI 595). 
 
Course Overview 
In accordance with the ideology that “every teacher is a teacher of literacy,” an idea upheld and 
reinforced by the Common/Iowa Core State Standards, teachers of all grades must expertly 
“teach reading” to students. But what is reading? For that matter, what is literacy? And how can 
secondary teachers best equip their students with the skills and knowledge(s) needed to succeed 
in secondary classrooms and beyond?  This course offers literacy (or literacies) as contextual, 
socially embedded practices that assume myriad forms. Consequently, we will work to more 
fully understand this positioning while simultaneously developing the knowledge(s) of the 
research, developmental theories, and strategies that will help develop, hone, and affirm 
culturally and linguistically diverse students’ many literacies. 
 
Course Goals 
The Department of Curriculum and Instruction demonstrates to the Iowa Department of 
Education that each student recommended for initial teacher licensure has an understanding of 
the following 12 standards: (1) Content/subject matter specialization; (2) Student learning; (3) 
Diverse learners; (4) Instructional planning; (5) Instructional strategies; (6) Learning 
environment/classroom management; (7) Communication; (8) Assessment; (9) Foundations, 
reflective practice, and professional development; (10) Collaboration, ethics, and relationships, 
and (11) Technology relate to instruction and (12) Methods of teaching (Iowa State University 
Teacher Education Standards http://www.teacher.hs.iastate.edu/licensure.php). 
 

mailto:wabarlow@iastate.edu
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ISU Educator Preparation Program Conceptual Framework 
The ISU educator preparation program is founded on the land grant commitment of access and 
opportunity when serving the people of Iowa, the nation, and the world. Like the University, the 
ISU educator preparation program is fundamentally grounded in the science and technology of 
living and learning. The themes of leadership, equity, critical thinking, and innovation are 
intentionally woven throughout the fabric of this program in order to help today’s learners 
achieve to their full potential. Additional information about the framework can be found 
at: http://www.education.iastate.edu/accreditation/iowa-state-university-educator-preparation-
program-conceptual-framework/ 
 
At the conclusion of the course CI 395/595, you will exhibit proficiency in the following 
standards: 
 
Standard #7: Planning for Instruction. The teacher plans instruction that supports every student 
in meeting rigorous learning goals by drawing upon knowledge of content areas, curriculum, 
cross-disciplinary skills, and pedagogy, as well as knowledge of learners and the community 
context. 

Standard #8: Instructional Strategies. The teacher understands and uses a variety of 
instructional strategies to encourage learners to develop deep understanding of content areas and 
their connections, and to build skills to apply knowledge in meaningful ways. 

State of Iowa Teacher Licensure Requirements 
In addition to the professional core standards, the state of Iowa requires that each candidate for 
secondary teacher licensure exhibits knowledge and skills related to state requirement: 
 
Reading in content area 
79.14(6): Each teacher candidate in secondary education demonstrates acquisition of knowledge 
about and receives preparation in the integration of reading strategies into secondary content 
areas. 
 
The International Literacy Association’s Committee on the Professional Standards is also 
committed to the belief that middle and high school content classroom teachers “must teach the 
content of the discipline and have responsibility for helping students engage in and learn not only 
the content but also the reading and writing demands of the discipline.” 
(http://www.literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/standards/standards-for-reading-
professionals/standards-2010-role-3) You will have various opportunities in this course to 
develop and demonstrate your handle on delivering literacy-rich instruction, particularly as it 
applies to your future classroom. 
 
Disability Accommodation 
Iowa State University complies with the Americans with Disabilities Act and Sect 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act.  If you have a disability and anticipate needing accommodations in this 

https://exchange.iastate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=FzrvKAOhVkGOB_dF1xdCiuXFmfmTddAI6hsRd5E7sTMtzOLauWULo9CiyTLxCSK9ME-IguwwvzA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.education.iastate.edu%2faccreditation%2fiowa-state-university-educator-preparation-program-conceptual-framework%2f
https://exchange.iastate.edu/owa/redir.aspx?C=FzrvKAOhVkGOB_dF1xdCiuXFmfmTddAI6hsRd5E7sTMtzOLauWULo9CiyTLxCSK9ME-IguwwvzA.&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.education.iastate.edu%2faccreditation%2fiowa-state-university-educator-preparation-program-conceptual-framework%2f
http://www.literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/standards/standards-for-reading-professionals/standards-2010-role-3
http://www.literacyworldwide.org/get-resources/standards/standards-for-reading-professionals/standards-2010-role-3


 

 

course, please contact me to set up a meeting within the first two weeks of the semester or as 
soon as you become aware of your need.  Before meeting with me, you will need to obtain a 
SAAR form with recommendations for accommodations from the Disability Resources Office, 
located in Room 1076 on the main floor of the Student Services Building. Their telephone 
number is 515-294-7220 or email disabilityresources@iastate.edu. Retroactive requests for 
accommodations will not be honored. 
 
Academic Misconduct 
Academic misconduct in any form is in violation of Iowa State University Student Disciplinary 
Regulations and will not be tolerated.  This includes, but is not limited to: copying or sharing 
answers on tests or assignments, plagiarism, and having someone else do your academic work.  
Depending on the act, a student could receive an F grade on the test/assignment, F grade for the 
course, and could be suspended or expelled from the University.  See the Conduct Code at 
http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html for more details and a full explanation 
of the Academic Misconduct policies. 
 
Religious Accommodation 
If an academic or work requirement conflicts with your religious practices and/or observances, 
you may request reasonable accommodations. Your request must be in writing, and your 
instructor or supervisor will review the request.  You or your instructor may also seek assistance 
from the Dean of Students Office or the Office of Equal Opportunity and Compliance. 
 
Dead Week 
This class follows the Iowa State University Dead Week policy as noted in section 10.6.4 of the 
Faculty Handbook http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook. 
 
If you are experiencing, or have experienced, a problem with any of the above issues, email 
academicissues@iastate.edu. 
 
Late work 
Late work will not be accepted unless advanced arrangements have been made with the 
instructor. A deduction of 10% per day will be applied to all late work. 
 

Required Texts 
 

Fisher, D., Brozo, W., Frey, N., & Ivey, G. (2014). 50 instructional routines to develop content 
literacy. New York: Pearson Higher Ed. 

 
National Governors Association Center for Best Practices & Council of Chief State School 

Officers (2010). Common Core State Standards for English Language Arts & Literacy in 
History/Social Studies, Science, & Technical Subjects. 

 

http://www.dso.iastate.edu/ja/academic/misconduct.html
http://www.provost.iastate.edu/resources/faculty-handbook
mailto:academicissues@iastate.edu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHBEYkxjNnllRVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHBEYkxjNnllRVE


 

 

Plaut, S. (2009). The right to literacy in secondary school: Creating a culture of thinking. New 
York: Teachers College Press. 

 
Additional readings and citations listed in the course schedule. These readings will be available 
in the class google folder. 

 
Course Requirements, Assignments, & Assessments 

Assignment Due Date Point Value 

Participation Ongoing 200 

Reading Engagements (5) Sept 19 

Oct 5 

Oct 26 

Nov 16 

Dec 7 

100 

(20 points/Reading Engagement) 

Partner/group teaching of 
literacy lesson 

tbd-sign- 
up 3rd week 
of class 

50 

Unit Plan Draft 

*Research Paper Proposal 

tbd 50 

Unit Plan Presentations 

*Research Paper Presentation 

Dec 12  

9:45-11:45 

50 

Presentation (30 points) 

Handout (20 points) 

Unit Plan 

*Research Paper (15-20 pages) 

Dec 12 by 
9:45 

9:45-11:45 

100 

Overview  (10 points) 

5 Lessons (15/lesson=75 points) 

Text Set & Rationale (10 points) 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1handYUWRTbDdrUXMhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1handYUWRTbDdrUXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1handYUWRTbDdrUXMhttps://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1handYUWRTbDdrUXM


 

 

Creativity, ingenuity, a full representation of 
what has been taught this semester (5 points) 

Total                             550 points 

 
Participation (200 points) 

Attendance 
This course covers material essential to promoting your students’ learning and academic success. 
It is my expectation that you are present and ready to discuss the day’s readings every 
Tuesday/Thursday.  However, sometimes absences are unavoidable and necessary. As such, you 
may have one excused absence during the course without any penalty to your grade. Any 
unexcused classes will adversely impact your grade. Please email me before the expected 
missed class, so I know you will not be present. It is your responsibility to collect/submit any 
assignments; being absent is not an excuse for not submitting your work. Most of the daily work 
you complete is part of this grade and will not be graded separately.  
 
For any absences outside of this one allowed excused absence—no matter what the cause— you 
should write a reflection that is double spaced and 2 pages in length on the week’s readings. 
Reflections should incorporate and synthesize the class’s reading assignments for the day. All 
references should be cited in APA style both internally and on a separate works cited page. 
Reflections will count toward your participation grade and are due by the beginning of the next 
class. If reflections are not promptly turned in, they will not be accepted.  
 
 

Reading Engagements (100 points; 20 points/RE) 
 

Reading Engagements (REs) fulfill the same niche as a quiz: you will be tasked to demonstrate 
your understanding of course concepts. Unlike a conventional quiz, however, REs stimulate your 
critical thinking skills by challenging you to synthesize and apply your newfound knowledge(s) 
germane to the course. If you do not read the assignment course materials, attend class, and 
participate in class conversations, it will be difficult to complete the REs. The scope and 
expected products of the assessments will vary. For example, I may present you with an excerpt 
from a non-fiction literary text and ask you to design a tiered-minded vocabulary formative 
assessment based on the excerpt.  Or perhaps you will write a description of an ambiguously-
interpreted phrase (ie, “literacy-rich classroom”) and buttress your argument with quotes pulled 
from course readings. Each RE will provide you with two options from which to choose (you 
select the option you feel most efficacious completing). All REs are open note. When given the 
option to work with a peer, your decision to collaborate signals your decision to share the 
grade you earn. RE’s are due Sept 21, Oct 5, Oct 26, Nov 16, Dec 7. Some REs will be 



 

 

completed outside of class; others, during instructional time. RE’s cannot be made up; as such, 
it is critical you are in attendance on these occasions.  

Partner teaching of literacy lesson (50 points) 

During the third week of class, you will find 1-2 partners with which to create a 20 minute 
literacy lesson. You will then choose a date to present. This lesson should look like an 
abbreviated version of the lesson plans you will create for your unit plans. More detail on this 
will be included in our shared google folder shortly, but it should be noted that this is a shared 
group grade; you will not be graded individually.  

 
Unit Plan (100 points) 

 
Your final exam for this course challenges you to synthesize the knowledge(s) you’ve gained 
over the course of the semester to create a one week unit plan for your future students. In 
planning this unit, you should demonstrate your ability to sharpen students’ literacy skills in a 
disciplinary-specific way. Each unit should contain 5 consecutive lessons from a particular 
division of study (ie, mitosis, The Great Gatsby, ancient Mesopotamian society, factoring 
polynomials, etc). Plan your lessons to span 50 minute class periods. In the coming weeks, I will 
provide a template to guide your work. 
 
Your unit should be created and uploaded in a digital format (more on this later). Below are the 
specific expectations for the unit plan. Unit plans are due before class during finals. I highly 
recommend beginning the unit plan as soon as possible. 
 
Unit Plan Overview (10 points) 
Your unit should open with an overview that describes and explains the unit’s contents. 
Overviews should include: 

● A table with bulleted points for each lesson (content covered, reading/literacy 
strategies applied, projected time for each activity), accompanied by page numbers. 

● Narrative overview of the unit (maximum 2 pages, double spaced) that states its goals, 
missions, and an explanation of its merit. Answer: Why is this unit innovative? 
Important? What motivations compelled its creation? What do you hope your unit 
achieves? What formative assessments drive the unit? Spend no less than one 
paragraph discussing how, and in what ways, it meets the needs of your culturally 
and linguistically diverse students. 

● Lessons across your unit should have each of the following elements: 
o 1 informational /non-fiction literary text OR primary text 
o 1 vocabulary activity 
o 4 comprehension activities (of which one must be a close reading activity) 



 

 

o 6 writing engagements (daily if possible) 
o 1 digital/multimedia engagement 
o engagement with a critical component (critical media, critical canon, critical 

language, etc.) 
 

These pieces should not necessarily work in isolation. For example, a lesson on the 2016 election 
might use an informational text to develop students’ critical media literacies, and be formatively 
assessed via a writing activity. Please consider ways to meaningfully engage your students—that 
is, design lessons you would have enjoyed participating in. 
 
Individual Lessons Requirements (75 points; 15/lesson) 
Five individual lessons will comprise your unit plan. Though topics/pedagogies/strategies will 
shift across the lessons, there should be an obvious cohesion that binds them. I suggest you use 
the adapted Backwards Lesson Plan template.  
At the top of each lesson in a box, you should provide: 

● the appropriate Common/Iowa Core standard(s) and culturally responsive reminder, 
which guides you to the creation of your essential question 

● chosen text with rationale 
● strategies applied (S3QR, Six Word Memoirs, Paired Reading, etc. The Fisher et al. text 

will be tremendously helpful for developing this component) 
● objectives specific to your lesson. Consider this piece in terms of what students should 

have learned after engaging with the lesson (i.e., “Students will be able to use [strategies] 
to foster [literacy skills] while reading [text(s)]”). 

● assessments of essential question 
 
Included in each individual lesson, you should: 

● Make explicit your instructional choices/motivations (e.g., decision to implement a 
particular strategy, decision to promote group/pair/individual work, pacing, ordering, etc) 

● The aforementioned instructional choices should be discussed in relation to course 
readings (use the syllabus to help you) 

● Tend to the way(s) you structured your lesson to meet the needs of your culturally and 
linguistically diverse students.  

 
Text Set (10 points) 
You should conclude your unit by describing your text set with a minimum of five texts 
(defining “texts” however you choose) included. Three of your texts must be: 
 

a) interdisciplinary 
b) non-fiction/informational or primary text 
c) multimodal 

 
Include a brief explanation discussing why/how the selected texts complement your unit. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QDB__IorST7eHdBHckW5tFIkPPNrTiztt6G4EMXrwPo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QDB__IorST7eHdBHckW5tFIkPPNrTiztt6G4EMXrwPo


 

 

 
Developing the Unit Plan 

Unit Plan Draft (50 points) 
You will submit a proposed overview of your unit (October 12).  All elements mentioned in the 
unit overview will be due at this time (meaning you should offer a skeleton of your entire 
unit plan). It’s understood (and my hope) that your unit will evolve throughout the semester, but 
you should attempt to present a unit plan that is as fully formed as possible. Additionally, you 
should include one completed individual lesson plan (using the modified Backwards Lesson 
Plan template) and its accompanying planning narrative (the first lesson that will comprise 
your unit).  
 
 

Presentations (50 points) due on Finals December 12 9:45-11:45 
 

In Class Presentations (30 points) 
In class presentations will occur on December 12 from 9:45-11:45. Expect to have a span of 5 
minutes to present your project to your colleagues. You will be uploading one Powerpoint or 
Google slide to present your whole project to the group, which sounds easier than it is.  
 
Handout (20 points) 
You should also prepare a one page, single-spaced handout for your colleagues. This should 
include your project’s (a) general overview, (b) standard, essential questions, objectives, and 
assessments (c) bulleted list of lessons, accompanied by standards met and strategies applied 
(table form might work best), and (d) your text set. Please include your name and contact 
information as well. Provide each colleague with a handout as they attend your presentation.  
Your colleagues will evaluate your presentation/project using a template I will provide at the 
beginning of class. Once I read it, the feedback will be returned to you. 
 
Your presentation and handout, along with your final project in its entirety, should be uploaded 
to blackboard before class on December 12. 
 
 

CI 595 Students (Graduate Students Only): Research Paper (300 points) 
 

For your final assignment, you will write a research paper (10-15 pages) related to some aspect 
of secondary literacy brought up in the course. This paper requires a minimum of 15 sources. It 
should use APA formatting (double-spaced, 12 point Times New Roman, 1” margins, etc.). This 
paper should be uploaded prior to our final class on Dec. 12. 
 
Explore an issue germane to secondary literacy education and related to course concepts. Your 
paper should open with a brief overview of the literature and make clear how your paper/study is 



 

 

situated among the scholarly conversation. If you are interested in completing a research study, 
please set up a time to talk with me about securing IRB asap. 
 
Your paper must include (as relevant to your paper) the following sections: 
 
Introduction 
Review of the Literature 
Methodology 
Findings 
Discussion 
Significance 
Conclusion 
 
Paper Proposal (50 points) 
In 2-3 double-spaced pages, please detail the intended scope of your paper. Address each 
category mentioned above. Provide at least five sources that will ultimately comprise your 15 
sources. Your proposal is due October 12. If you have any questions about your paper, I 
encourage you to make an appointment with me as soon as possible. 
 
Paper Presentation (30 points)/Handout (20 points) 
You will follow the same guidelines/point totals/due dates for the final presentation/handout as 
the CI 395 students (presenting May 4), but your work should be specific to your research paper. 
Please upload your paper, presentation, and handout before the beginning of class on 
December 12. 
 

Course Schedule 
The nature of this course, and my own commitment to the value of co-constructing curriculum 
with my students, means that the schedule may change as necessary to accommodate for 
students’ progress, needs, and preferences. Consequently, this schedule is a living document.  
Finalized agendas will be provided weekly. 
 

Date Topic(s) Readings Due Assignments Due 

August 22 Course Overview 

What is literacy? 

Syllabus-discuss in class 

NCTE Position Statement: A Call to 
Action: What We Know About 
Adolescent Literacy and Ways to 
Support Teachers in Meeting 
Students’ Needs.-discuss in class 

 

http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/adolescentliteracy
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/adolescentliteracy
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/adolescentliteracy
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/adolescentliteracy
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/adolescentliteracy


 

 

August 24 Literacy as a 
Political 
Phenomenon 

 

 

Nieto (1994) Affirmation, Solidarity, 
and Critique: Moving beyond 
tolerance in Multicultural Education-
click on this article to access the link.  

 

August 29 Literacy as a 
Right 

 

 

RtLiSS: Foreword, Introduction, 
Chapter 1 

 

Bring one lesson 
from a past unit 
you’ve created if you 
have one. 

August 31 Literacy is 
thinking 

Thinking through RtLiSS: What is 
your process for reading? 

Bring revised lesson 
plan to class to share-
you will turn this in 
for feedback. 

Sept. 5 Instruction that 
cares about 
students’ thinking  

RtLiSS: Chapter 2 

Modeling the Think-Aloud:  

Prepare a 2-3 minute 
think-aloud to 
demonstrate in class 
on Thursday.  

Sept. 7 Think-Alouds  Think-Alouds 
presentations/discussi
on 

Sept 12 Content-Area 
Reading & 
Literacy 

 

RtLiSS: Chapter 3 

 

 

Sept 14 The problem with 
“Just Good 
Teaching” 

 

Ladson-Billings. (1995). But That’s 
Just Good Teaching!: The case for 
Culturally Relevant Pedagogy. This 
is a very widely known author and 

   

http://www.sonianieto.com/OLD/PDF/Moving%20beyond%20tolerance%20Mult%20Ed%201994.pdf
http://www.sonianieto.com/OLD/PDF/Moving%20beyond%20tolerance%20Mult%20Ed%201994.pdf
http://www.sonianieto.com/OLD/PDF/Moving%20beyond%20tolerance%20Mult%20Ed%201994.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA


 

 

article, so it’s important you are 
familiar with it.  

 

Sept 19 Critical Literacy 

 

RtLiSS: Chapter 4  

Sept 21  

 

 Reading Engagement 
1: in class 

Sept 26 Fostering 
Literacy 
Communities 

 

RtLiSS: pg. 63 and Chapter 5 

 

 

Sept 28 Fostering 
Literacy 
Communities  

RtLiSS: Chapter 6 

Discuss Unit Plans and Partner 
lessons 

   

Oct 3 Fostering 
Literacy 
Communities 

RtLiSS: Chapters 7 & 8  

Oct 5   Reading Engagement 
2 

Oct 10 Planning for 
Content Area 
Literacy 
Instruction 

Backwards 
Lesson Plan 

Tomlinson & McTighe, Chapters 3 
&4 from Integrating Differentiated 
Instruction and Understanding by 
Design. 

 

 

Oct 12 CCSS Common Core State Standards  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNzRjREdMcUo0TzA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hWmI0YmRWRTkyQ0E
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf


 

 

 

 

Oct 17 Essential 
Framework 

RtLiSS: quickly skim Chapter 9, but 
carefully read Chapter 10  

 

 

Oct 19 Assessment NCTE Statement: Formative 
Assessment That Truly Informs 
Instruction 

Check out: Mitchell (1998). 50 
Alternatives to the Book Report. 

 

Oct 24 Differentiation 
Practices 

 

Process/Product 
Differentiation 

Tomlinson & Moon, (2013). 
Assessment and Student Success in a 
Differentiated Classroom. 

NCAC’s  Differentiated Instruction 
and Implications for UDL 
Implementation.   

 

Oct 26  

 

 

 

 

 

Reading Engagement 
3 

Oct 31 Using the 
Gradual Release 
Framework 

RtLiSS: Chapter 11  

Nov 2 Reading/Writing 
Workshop 
Framework 

RtLiSS: Chapter 12 & Conclusion  

http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/formative-assessment/formative-assessment_full
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/formative-assessment/formative-assessment_full
http://www.ncte.org/positions/statements/formative-assessment/formative-assessment_full
http://www.ncte.org/library/NCTEFiles/Resources/Journals/EJ/0871-jan98/EJ0871Ideas.PDF
http://www.ncte.org/library/NCTEFiles/Resources/Journals/EJ/0871-jan98/EJ0871Ideas.PDF
http://www.studentachievement.org/wp-content/uploads/Assesment_Student_Success_in_differentiated_classroom.pdf
http://www.studentachievement.org/wp-content/uploads/Assesment_Student_Success_in_differentiated_classroom.pdf
http://www.studentachievement.org/wp-content/uploads/Assesment_Student_Success_in_differentiated_classroom.pdf
http://www.cast.org/udlcourse/DifferInstruct.doc
http://www.cast.org/udlcourse/DifferInstruct.doc
http://www.cast.org/udlcourse/DifferInstruct.doc
http://www.studentachievement.org/wp-content/uploads/Assesment_Student_Success_in_differentiated_classroom.pdf
http://www.studentachievement.org/wp-content/uploads/Assesment_Student_Success_in_differentiated_classroom.pdf


 

 

Nov 7 Vocabulary 

(We will jigsaw 
these articles and 
present-use unit 
groups) 

 

Hart & Risley (2003). The Early 
Catastrophe: The 30 Million Word 
Gap. 

Bromley, K. (2007). Nine things 
every teacher should know about 
words and vocabulary instruction. 

Flannigan & Greenwood. (2007). 
Effective Content Vocabulary 
Instruction in the Middle: Matching 
Students, Purposes, Words, and 
Strategies. 

Stahl, K.A., & Bravo, M.A. (2010). 
Contemporary classroom 

Boyd, F. B., Sullivan, M. P., Popp, J. 
S., & Hughes, M. (2012). Vocabulary 
instruction in the disciplines. Journal 
of Adolescent & Adult Literacy, 
56(1), 18-20. 

 

Nov 9 Vocabulary cont.  

 

 

 

 

  Jigsaw presentations 

 

 

Nov 14 Comprehending 
Content Area 
Texts  

Maximizing 
Engagement with 
Literature 

Park, J. Y. (2016). “He Didn't Add 
More Evidence”: Using Historical 
Graphic Novels to Develop Language 
Learners' Disciplinary Literacy. 
Journal of Adolescent & Adult 
Literacy (60)1, 35-43. 

 

http://literacy.rice.edu/thirty-million-word-gap
http://literacy.rice.edu/thirty-million-word-gap
http://literacy.rice.edu/thirty-million-word-gap
http://literacy.rice.edu/thirty-million-word-gap
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTl9fZDVJcE1rOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTl9fZDVJcE1rOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTl9fZDVJcE1rOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTl9fZDVJcE1rOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTl9fZDVJcE1rOG8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hYXJlRUxBRVRMRHM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hTDJRSkl3UTRwRk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hSnVSUGtBMUEzRjg


 

 

Nov 16 Disciplinary 
Literacy 

 

ILA’s Disciplinary Literacy and the 
Value of Making Connections 

Moje, E.B. (2008). Foregrounding 
the disciplines in secondary literacy 
teaching and learning: A call for 
change. Journal of Adolescent & 
Adult Literacy, 52(2), 96-107. 

Moje (2015)-on shared google drive 

Reading Engagement 
4 

Nov. 21-
23 off for 
Thanksgivi
ng break 

   

Nov 28 Disciplinary 
Literacy 
Instruction 

Gillis, (2014). Disciplinary Literacy: 
Adapt not Adopt. 

 

Nov 30 Disciplinary 
Literacy 
Instruction 

 

Pick ONE: 

Smagorinsky, P. (2015). Disciplinary 
Literacy in English Language Arts. 
Journal of Adolescent and Adult 
Literacy. 59(20), 41-46.  

Unsworth, L.  (1999). Developing 
critical understanding of the 
specialized language of school 
science and history texts: A 
functional grammatical perspective. 
Journal of Adolescent & Adult 
Literacy, 42(7), 508-521. 

Barton, M. L., Heidema, C., & 
Jordan, D. (2002). Teaching reading 
in mathematics and science. 
Educational Leadership, 60, 24-28. 

   

http://www.literacyworldwide.org/blog/literacy-daily/2016/10/13/disciplinary-literacy-and-the-value-of-making-connections
http://www.literacyworldwide.org/blog/literacy-daily/2016/10/13/disciplinary-literacy-and-the-value-of-making-connections
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BxPa336K2P1helhyeFQ4SVlWbDQ/view?usp=sharing
http://www.lindareedclassroom.com/teaching-resources/ewExternalFiles/Disciplinary%20Literacy.pdf
http://www.lindareedclassroom.com/teaching-resources/ewExternalFiles/Disciplinary%20Literacy.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQ0FwTUZSMFBvVUU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hRFBrT0FkclNoLVE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNXpIWmpMUUpuOVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNXpIWmpMUUpuOVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNXpIWmpMUUpuOVU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNXpIWmpMUUpuOVU


 

 

Wineburg, S., & Reisman, A. (2015). 
Disciplinary literacy in history. 
Journal of Adolescent & Adult 
Literacy, 58(8), 636-639. 

Dec 5 Role of Writing 
in Content Area 
Literacy  

CCSS Writing Standards 

Zumbrunn, S. & Krause, K. (2012). 
Principles for Effective Writing 
Instruction.  

Knipper, K., & Duggan, T. (2006). 
Writing to learn across the 
curriculum: Tools for comprehension 
in content area classes. 

Fernsten, L. A. (2007). A writing 
workshop in mathematics: 
Community practice of content 
discourse. The Mathematics Teacher, 
101(4), 273. 

Kashatus, W. C. (2003). Teaching 
writing in United States history. OAH 
Magazine of History, 18(1), 39-41. 

  

Dec 7 Unit Plans 
preparation 

 

This is the only class you get to work 
on your unit plans with direct 
feedback from me.  

 

Reading Engagement 
5 

Dec 12 Final Exam 

9:45-11:45 

Unit Plan 
Presentations 

 Unit Plan Due 

(upload one slide 
before class) 

Unit Plan 
Presentations 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hNHp6V0FUY1Y4UHc
http://www.corestandards.org/wp-content/uploads/ELA_Standards1.pdf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hcnFfRzdSLS0tSk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hcnFfRzdSLS0tSk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hcnFfRzdSLS0tSk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hcnFfRzdSLS0tSk0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMjVubWJMeERJLXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hMjVubWJMeERJLXM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1heWo0cWFwa2Vpb0U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQTBiYjJPdTllNmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQTBiYjJPdTllNmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQTBiYjJPdTllNmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQTBiYjJPdTllNmc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxPa336K2P1hQTBiYjJPdTllNmc


 

 

 
 


